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Census outreach ‘incredibly stymied’
by COVID-19 pandemic,
in-person outreach efforts put on hold

Legal eagles…

By JERRy nOWICKI
Capitol News Illinois

Illinois’ census outreach coordinators have had to adapt to a
new reality during the COvID19 pandemic, and have now announced plans to put in-person
outreach efforts on hold.
“As drastic as this change has
been for everyone, it’s the same
thing for us,” said Marishonta
Wilkerson, who was named codirector of the state census office
last September.
Wilkerson and fellow co-director Oswaldo Alvarez are leading
Illinois’ $29 million outreach effort through their office within the
Illinois Dept. of Human Services.
Their positions were created by
Gov. JB Pritzker’s June executive
order aimed at maximizing participation in the decennial head
count.

The pair oversees a “hub and
spoke” model in which funding
passes through IDHS to 31 intermediary organizations that lead
outreach efforts in 12 regions of
the state. Those organizations
partner with other community
groups to target outreach at a hyperlocal level.
Thus far, Illinois has hovered in
the top 10 for state self-response
rate since the census portal
opened on April 1. While Wilkerson and Alvarez are pleased with
the high ranking, they said there
is room to grow the response rate
– which was 64.2% as of May 13,
putting Illinois in 8th place of all
states.
While good against the national average of 59.1%, the numbers were well below the state’s
2010 final self-reporting tally of
70.5%. In 2000, the self-response
rate in Illinois was 69%. Illinois

outpaced the national average
of 66.5% in 2010 and 67.4% in
2000.
There’s still time left to push
this year’s numbers upward, as
the self-response period deadline
has been extended to Oct. 31. But
for organizers, one difficulty is
maintaining momentum as the
pandemic puts door-knocking
efforts on hold and strict social
distancing requirements cancel
the planned pizza parties, booths
at fairs and local library events
while driving outreach online.
Anita Banerji, director of the
Democracy Initiative of the nonprofit organization Forefront,
agreed that 2020 is presenting
challenges both foreseen and unforeseen. Forefront is partnered
with the city of Chicago for community-based census outreach as
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Restaurant Assoc. [IRA], flabbergasted in that the state and
city chose not to consult with his
organization and other industry
leaders. “We’re the largest private-sector employer in the state
of Illinois. We’re having some
communication now, but the
plans are already out there,” he
told reporter and restaurant critic
Phil vettel.
Restaurants opened in Indiana
and Wisconsin last week, where
many local residents have been
seen escaping to from a lockeddown Illinois.
According to the IRA, at the
beginning of 2020, the restaurant industry had 594,000 workers statewide. As of last week,
321,000 were on unemployment
or furlough.
“That’s not a pretty picture,”

safely.”
On the quieter Madison St., two
blocks south of Restaurant Row,
lies a stationery store owned by a
mother and daughter, a small used
bookstore that smells of dusty
paper and glue, and a restaurant,
MAD Social, that celebrated its
fourth anniversary in February,
just before being shut down.
There the hostess used to bring
guests to their tables just like
clockwork. no more… no more
meals are served inside. Busboys no longer “manicure” rustic
brown tables. Food runners, servers and bartenders have all gone
home… no more memorable meal
and exceptional service.
Meet 35-year-old Gina Stefani,
owner and manager of the new
American gastropub, MAD Social.
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